April 2020
Hatton in Isolation!
We didn’t want lockdown to stop us from updating everyone on the
latest happenings in Hatton, so here’s our round-up of all that’s been
going on.
The Hatton Life Whatsapp group and Facebook page have been in
overdrive since the end of March. From updates on The Hatton’s take
-away service through to Virtual Baking, Rainbows for the NHS and
Easter Bonnet competitions, social media has played a huge part in
building community spirit and providing an opportunity for villagers to
stay in touch with one another...and provide a little light entertainment
too!
If you know of a neighbour who doesn’t use social media for whatever reason, please think about printing this newsletter for them
and dropping it through their post-box. And if you haven’t yet joined the groups online and would like to do so, please e mail Margaret : mwinstanley21@gmail.com

Rainbows for the NHS

Virtual Baking Competition

Lots of winners in this competition: the Letts twins for their
painted fence (above), Callan and Sam and Daniel Erskine—
and Angela Webster for her rainbow over her daughter’s
hospital—well done all!

Some amazing entries—and the odd rather
naughty presentation photo (Carl). Difficult to
judge virtually..but Hatton’s own baker, Matt,
managed admirably! The Children’s winner was
the Tilley girls with their climbing wall cake and
cupcakes, the Adult’s winner was David with
his Easter egg chocolate cake showstopper.

Easter Bonnet Competition
Children’s winner: Sam and Daniel Erskine with their wonderful
Peppa Pig Bonnet

Adult winner: Roger
Dickin with his heavy
metal coolie hat and
runner up, Bob Savage
with his ‘Easter Chic’
masterpiece!
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Hatton Rose Queen—a trip down Memory Lane!
Whilst the lockdown continues, many villagers have been reminiscing and taking a trip down
memory lane. One of those memories has been remembering the Hatton Rose Queen Festival.
The Hatton Rose Queen started in 1978 after a successful Silver Jubilee day in 1977 that saw the
villagers enjoy a parade through the village with many residents in fancy dress. Then it was onto
the field (opposite Warrington Road and Goose Lane) for the afternoon of games with prizes to
win, sports races, children’s teas, senior citizens teas and the initiation of Tug of War. In the evening, the large marquee would host the evening disco and buffet with DJ Dave Pettley belting out
the hits.
In 1978 Caroline Thorpe was crowned our first Hatton Rose Queen and the Festival went from
strength to strength with the whole village involved with many visitors also attending. Throughout
the year there would be many fund raising events including dances at the old Daresbury Hall and
preparation for the day itself generally started 2 weeks before the big day, with Robin Longton cutting the field and the children spending the evenings, marshalled by John Bradbury, picking up all
the grass cuttings to make sure the field was in pristine condition and asked to pray that the
weather would be good.
Villlagers have been sharing their memories and trying to remember who was the crowned Rose
Queen for each year on the Hatton Life WhatsApp group. There
have been some great photographs shared bringing
back many good memories
and seeing some old faces
who are sadly no longer
with us.
It would be great if villagers
wanted to share their memories, stories of the day and
photographs.

Hatton’s 75th Anniversary of
VE Day Celebrations
UNFORTUNATELY POSTPONED
But instead we are encouraging everyone to decorate their houses on 8th May
- prizes for the best dressed house! And take part in the VE day sing-a-long
from their doorsteps!
We are supporting the British Legion who say ‘ As we face some of the most
challenging times since the end of the Second World War, now more than ever it is important to come together and unite. We need you and as many people as possible to take part in this national moment of
thanksgiving and celebration, in honour of our Second World vWar generation. Join us at 9pm on Friday
8th May for a UK wide rendition of Dame Vera Lynn’s ‘We’ll Meet Again’ to mark the 75th anniversary of
VE day. BBC 1 will be featuring the sing-a-long as part of their VE Day broadcast so get practising now!’
For more info visit: www.rbl.org.uk/vedaysingalong #vedaysingalong #veday75

Hatton Coronavirus Commemorative Stained Glass
Competition
To mark these unprecedented times we find ourselves in, Hatton
Parish Council is asking residents to enter a competition to design an image that could be used for a stained glass panel in our
village phone box/book depository.
Entries should include a drawing of something that forms a lasting memory of our current times. The drawing should be 38cm x
8cm and use no more than 7 colours.
Please submit entries in an envelope to :

Hickson’s Cottage by 5pm on Saturday 2nd May.
Prizes for best adult entry and best children’s entry (16 yrs and under). The winning entries will
have their images constructed as stained glass and inserted into the phone box windows.

Parish Council Update
As we approach the end of another Council year, I would like to say what a privilege it has been to represent you as Chair.
We have all seen the great community spirit Hatton is famous for coming even more into focus during the
Lockdown. The Council has prioritised support for the more vulnerable members of our community, liaising
with our Borough Councillors and Warrington Voluntary Action.
Having helped to establish our Village Plan and supported the Parish Council, I am stepping aside in May you already have several new, and very keen Councillors, who will continue to best represent you.
The Parish Council is your council, there to maintain and improve our environment and village life. Please
speak to them, encourage them, perhaps even join them - after all, we are all just custodians of our great
village for future generations!
Roger Dickin - Chair

Hatton Lifers Bonus Ball Game
The Bonus Ball Game is now on! Hatton’s own John Burton is
our quizmaster — he deftly dealt out the numbers to keen residents earlier this month. 59 people have now joined the
weekly draw, based on the Bonus Ball from the Wednesday’s
national Lotto draw. The scheme will raise £500 for charity as
well as providing fun along the way—weekly winners will receive a cheque for £50!! Well done John for organising.

